A m ag netic method h as been d eveloped for meas urin g t he thickness of compos ite coati ngs of copper and nickel, electrodepositpd on steel. Tb e m ethod co ns ists in m easurin g the attractive force betwee n t be specime n and t wo p erm a nent m agnets of differen t stre ngths. Th e total thick ness of t he deposit a nd the relat ive th ickness of copper a nd nickel layers can be determined fr om a set of calibrat ion curve . .
In the plating industry composite coatings of copper and nickel are extensively used, although they do not generally yield as good a protective value as an equal thiekness of pure nick el. These composite coatings on steel consist of two layersthe first, copper , which is eleetrodeposited directly on the steel, and th e second, ni ckel, deposited on the copper . The eopper is less expensive than nickel, and it may be readily buffed as an undercoat for bright nickel. The present trend is t oward t he use of h eavier eomposite coatings to secure increased protective value. The au tomot.ive industry commonly uses copper-ni ck el deposits up to 0.002 in. thick on steel parts. It is t.herefore desirable t o obtain a nondestructive method of measuring the total thickness and the relative thicknesses of the copper and ni ck el layers such as described in this paper .
An instrument known as the Magne-gage has been used to measure the thiclmess of nonmagnetic and of ni ckel coatings on steeU This instrument measures the attractive force b etween a small permanent magnet and the plated sample. This attractive force is dependent upon the t hi ckness of the coating and the magnetic properties of the eoa ting and base material. When a coating is interposed between the magnet and the magnetic base m aterial, the attractive force is decreased, provided that the coating is less magnetic than the base material, th e decrease being greater the thicker the coating. I Abner Brenner, J . Research NBS 20,357 (1938) RP1081.
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The Magne-gage is a spring balance, on one ann of which the magnet is suspended. A helical spring is attached in such a mann er that as the knob is turned, the spring is wound up. The force required to detach the magn et is a m easure of the attraction between the magnet and the specimen. The attractive force of the magnet for the sample is read from a dial attached to the turning knob . The thiclmess of the coating is determined from this reading wi th the aid of a calibration curve made with coatings of known valu es of thickness. To determine the thickness of composite coatings, two magn ets of different strengths are used. In order to compensa te for the difference in the attractive force of the two magnets, it would be n ecessary to use two differen t gages unless differ ent springs were used or two magnets were hung at diIfer ent distances from the pivot on the balance arm. For the measurements here reported, the stronger magnet was hung-nearer to the pivot. The modified gage is shown in figure 1 .
Nickel is somewhat magnetic, although not as mu ch so as steel, h ence the calibration curve for the nickel coatings differs from that for copper coatings as copper is practically nonmagnetic. As can be seen from figure 2, the calibration curve for pure nickel coatings of given values of thickness falls considerably to th e left of th e curve for pure copper, and is steeper. The calibration curve for any composite coating must fall within t be boundaries of th ese two curves as, for ex- N, loo-perccn t-nick cl coating; C-N, 50-percen t-copper-50-percen t-nickel coating; C, lOG-percent-copper coating.
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coating with two magnets of different strengths, to determine not only the total thiclmess but also the relative thickness of the two layers. This method is based on the fact that the calibration curves of magnets of different strengths have quite differ ent curvatures. This is illustrated in figure 3 , where the stronger magnet has about tlll'ee times the magnetic strength of the weaker magnet. Curves for composite coatings of different compositions, such as IOO-percent copper, half copper-half nickel, and 100-percent nickel were prepared, as sh own in figures 4 and 5. Suppose that on a given sample a dial reading of 78 was obtained with the weaker magnet, and a reading of 80 was obtained with the stronger magnet. Assuming that the sample has percentages of copper and nickel represented by one of the calibration curves, there are six poss ibilities as to the thickness as follows: 
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'fhe thickness must be the sam e when measured by each magnet and in this ca e i 0.001 34 in. 'fhe percentage of copper or nickel i defined by th e point where the thickness readings for the two magnets coincide. 'fherefore in the above case half the total thickness must be copper . If the r elative percentage of copper does not correspond to a specified curve, it becomes necessary to interpolate between the curves.
'fo avoid cumbersome, lengthy tabulations, the following graphical m ethod has been developed. 'fhe m ethodinvol ves the sup erposition of the graphs for one magnet on those for the other so that the pertinent gage readings coincide. 'fhe points of intersection of the curves are noted. In figure 6 , the reading of 78 with the weaker magnet is superposed on ' the r eading of 80 with th e stronger magn et, at the line AB. Although th e curves intersect at a number of points, those of like composition cross at only thne points, X , Y, and Z. 'fhrough those points line XZ is drawn.
'fhe intersection Q of the line AB a nd th e line XZ defines th e total thickness, in this case 0.001 34 in., m easured on tlle left scale. As th e thickness falls on tbe calibration curve for half copper and half nickel, it is not n ecessary t o interpolate to determine the percentage of copper or nickel. If the interpolation is n ecessary, it may be done in the followin g manner. Suppose that a reading Intersection occurs on t he half·copper-half-nickel curve. N, l()()-pe rccntnickel coati ng; C-N, 5O-percent-coppcr-50-percent-nickcl coati ng; C, ]00percen t·copper coating. of 68 is obtained with the weak magnet and a reading of 75 with the strong, and the curves are superposed as above. In figure 7 , the two dial readings are represented by line AB. A line XZ is drawn through the points X, Y, and Z where curves of like percentages of copper intersect.
The position of point Q, where AB cuts XZ, defines the thiclmess (0.00172 in. ), which is read off from the ordinate, and also the per centage of the total thickness that is copper. Point Q lies somewhere between points X and Y , i. e., between the calibration curves for pure nickel and half copper and half nickel, hence the percentage of copper must fall between these two. As Q lies along line XZ about 40 percent of the distance from the half copper curve to the nickel curve, the copper content is (40 jl00 ) X 50 = 20-percent copper. Although the variation in composition is not linear along line XZ, we may assume it to be linear, without appreciably increasing the error in the determination of the percentage of copper of th e coating.
The gage as designed will measure with a satisfactory accuracy composite coatings with total thicknesses from 0.0005 to 0.0030 in. Below and above this range the superimposed curves for th e two magnets run virtually parallel. Within this range the error of the gage was found to be abou t 10 percent for the total thiclmess and 15 percent for the copper percentage determination, as shown in table 1. M easurements were made with the composite magne-gage on especially prepared specimens and on commercially plated coatings to determine their thickness; and the thiclmesses wer e checked by microscopic and chemical analysis. The chemical analyses were made by dissolving the coatings and analyzing the solutions by standard methods. As the gage was calibrated with samples plated with standard Watts ni ckel, a study was made of the eff ects of bright nickel. It was found that the bright nickel deposits ca used no error beyond the experimental errors of the gage itself. The accuracy of the gage may be seen in figure 8 and table 1 , which include bright nickel coatings as well as Watts nickel.
The sample must meet certain requirements to yield satisfactory measur ements. An area at least I-in. square is required, especially for the stronger magnet. If this area is unob tainable, the sample Intersection interpolated between curves. N, IOO·percent· nickel coat ing; C-N, 5O·percent·copper-50·percen t·nickel coating; C, l00·percent·copper coati ng .
T ABLE 1. Accuracy oJ composite gage 'r he percentage deviation is based on the total thickness obtained by chern· ical analys is. In most cases microscopic thickness mea.surements were mad e on a reas adjacent to t hose used fo r the chemical a nalyses. Where the sample was found to be uniform, the microscopic determinations were concorda n t with the chemical resnlts.
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should be placed on a larger steel backing. The specimen should have a radius of curvatm e of not less than half an inch . An error of one dial division will cause an appreciable error in thicknes . For example, with the weaker magnet in the range from 0.001 in. to 0.0020 in. , one dial division will cause an error of 0.00014 in. , or about 8 percen t,
if the sample is pure nickel; and with the stronger magnet an error of 0.00006 in., or about 5 percen t. Care th erefore must be taken in making the readings, and in providing an adequate area and a sufficient radius of CUTvat ure. For the initial calibration and subseq uent checking of this gage, standard-thickness samples will be provided. F or each composition of coating, each set will consist of four specimens with different thicknesses of coating on steel. It is probable that all req uircments can be met by three sets of specimens, consis ting respectively of (a) pure nickel, (b) half copper and half nickel, and (c) pure copper .
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